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AFTERNOON TEAS.
Time wa6 when it was considered

julte the thing to have a tea tabk-i-

the parlor, a little gimcrack sort
of thing, loaded with cufaa and sou- -

venir spoons, and never by any chain Q

" used to serve tea, but only a dust
catcng ornament. Nowadays we

have no tea table set and waiting
from da to day. Tea comes in on a

tray carried by the maid, if we It e

one, or if not, hy ourselves, and when
5 o'clock is over and the caller has
departed tho tray goes to the dinin;,'
room, there to wait until the next tea
hour

We have learned also that It isn't
necessary to have a lot of little cals
and sandwicheB or even toasted mui
fine for a pleasant and refreshing tea
A plate of simple crackers or soniy
thin bread and butter Is quite suft:
clent if the tea that accompanies u

is not too strong and Is hot. The
trouble is, so few women know how
to make really good tea

Use Good Tea.
The first requisite Is, of course, n

good brand of dried tea Geylon fla-

vored with orange pekoe is a favor- -

ite. and pure orange pekoe Is deli-

cious also, and has a fragrance thai
n flower might envy But after the tea
itself has been chosen carefully there
are a number of little things on- -

'

must remember.
The water should be boiled furious-

ly, then the teapot which should, by

the way, he of china or porcelain In-

stead of metal should be half filled
with the hot water, which should be
qalckly poured out and the teapot
dried Into the now warm, dry tea-

pot put the tea, and let it stand a few'
minutes. Be sure not to use too much
tea. otherwise you will have a strong,
Kittr Infncinn

As for the proper accompaniments,
the 6Ugar should always be in lumps,
and It Is a good thing to have some
of the lumps broken in half for those
who like Just the least t?st of sweet.
Then there should be rich milk not
cream for those who like to drink
tea Fnglish fashion, and for thosr-wh-

prefer it a la Russe there should
be thin slices of lemon lying on a
special dish, with a small fork 10

serve H

Proper Accompaniment.
Many don't care much to boil th

I water in one of the little kettles with
f an alcohol stove and then make the
1 tea "before all the company." Tl"
I kettles of this sort, whether made
jr with a stand or to hang, are apt to

be unstable affairs, ana they have a
I horrid trick of boiling over on one's

polished mahogany tea tray. Be--

sides. on must have a holder in or-- f

der to handle them, and that is al-

ways a little awkward It is really
much easier to make the tea in the
kitchen, put the cozy over the tea-po-

and brine it in all ready to pour.

PRETTY TEA EQUIPAGE.
A pretty tea equipage would consist

nf .! polished copper tray, with china
in

of the inexpensive dull green Japan-r-
called Sedjl Tho copper inwarm and cheery looking and the dull

gray-gree- n of the cups takes on acharming coutrast with the amoer oc
the tea.

For those who fancy somethingmore expensive a tray of mahoganv
oval in shape, with a silver border anahandles, and a Get of Roval Drei,.;,
china, with delightful little pink rose-a- ll

over it mleht be selected
little silver iray of pink cak B and
bonbons would carry out a dainty color
scheme.

Another attractive service, seen Inthe home of a woman who travels ?crat dal consisted of a big square
cornered tray ol Sheffield plate with
a service of thick, creamy china, flov..
ered with flat, conventionalized baci
elor buttons, the flowers in clewbright blue, the leaves dull green
Little lines of brown outlined th&
edges of the china and picked out th
design The shapes were squat ami
the sugar bowl had no handles, giving
it a quaint look.

Have Large Cup.
But whatever style of tray and

china you choose, be s.ure of one
thing, and that is that the cups shall
be large enough. There are

so Irritating as to have a cup
of tea passed one in a cup the slzo
ordinarily used for black coffee.

As for the crackers to serve with
tea, choose by preference a plate of
plain, unsweetened crackers and n
plate of sweet wafers of some sort
Thus all tastes will be gratified The
same rule holds good in making sand-
wiches A plate of sandwiches with
n filling of seasoned cream chees
should be flanked with sandwiches
made with orange marmalade, chop-
ped raisins, or something of the sort.

FASHIONDOM.
Check materials in gay colors art

to be united with plain materials.
Where velvets figured there are now

a host of printed silks, embroideries
and cotton crepe from which to rn.ii..
a choice.

Bright color is introduced in many
of the tlowered crepe de chine, ere
pon de sole and lingerie dresses by
means ol a high draped satin belt.

White blouses show a touch of
bright color The color is introduce a
by means of hand embroidery or satin
and velvet bows.

Brocaded effects in th popular ra-

tine are among the latest The mat-

e rial Is considered very smart f n

though it bears a decided resemblance
to the bath mats In the
bathroom

.M;in women wear the iir.ir orna
ment or bandeaox well down upon the
head; sometimes a pear shaped pen-

dant drops down upon the foreneea
Handsome buttons are the chief or

namentation of the blouses for wefti
with tailored suits The materials
used for these blouses are usually
heavy crepe de chine, silk, satin anu
crepe

Strings in the undergarments nave

been discarded, as t he drawing string
shows in ugly lines under tho close
fitting dress, and thi6 has brougnt
about a more general wearing of thw
pretty combination garments, white
the shoulder straps are almost invari-
able of the flat ribbon order

It is not that gowns ar so elabor-
ate, but it take3 an artist to crea'e
the unique and exquisite color combi-
nation which makes the gown today.

The most attractive colors in tail
ored suits are tho varied shades of
red, including old copper shades, dark
current and many rose shares of ge-

ranium
Some mourning blouses seen lately

were materialized in blnck and white
crepe de chine. The collars were par
ticularly pleasing in white crepe, with
a light wire support of the modified
Medici shape, and there were black
Jet buttons on one and on tho othfi
the once more modish onyx ones,
which mingled In tho black and white
harmony were In accordance with the
requirements of mourning.

SACHET HOLDERS.
Unless you keep the corset over

night In a sachet-scente- holder your
clothes will not send out that Intan
glble, faint perfume which adds to
the attractiveness of a woman's per-
sonality.

Tho sachet Is merely a thickly wad-
ded half yard square quilt that is held
together about the corset with rib
bons attached to the edges at the up-

per and lower ends of the Bheet, with
any desired sachet perfume powder
desired enclosed. Paletoned China1

silk or satin edged with quillings of
lace headed by narrow silk soutache
makes a charming looking corset sa
chet

But if something very elaborate in-

deed Is preferred, brocaded satin or
Pompadour silk may be trimmed with
gold lace beaded with gold braid. Tin-
sel sash ribbons joined with gold or
silver lace insertions make a gorgeous
covering for the upper side of a corset
sachet and on this sort are often put

j Empire wreaths ot tiny flowers In
satin and velvet

New yerSction.
in ii i i i in

Oil Cook-stov- e

Don't Break Your Back
To Baste Your Bird

The New Perfection Stove oven is just the convenient
height In fact, everything about this new stove is

just right.
It bakes, roasts, broils and toasts to perfection, and it

docs not heat up the kitchen.
Made with 1, 2, 3 and 4 burners. Dealers every-vehcr- e,

or write for catalogue.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,

Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City

SCREEN DOORS
Call at Volker Lumber Company and select your SCREEN

DOOR. We have a large assortment andean give you satis-factio-

PRICES LOWER TilAN ANYWHERE IN THE

STATE.
Keep out the flies have the largestIf you want to build, call at our yard-- we

and best stock in town at the lowest prices ,
at our office and examine ourcallIf vou intend to build,

plans. Wc will furnish you plans and specifications for tho
nicest BUNGALOWS you bave ever seen.

Volker Lumber Co.
W. F. VOLKER, MannerYards at 237.246 24th St. J

The Sugar Pennant

This Pennant suggests on its face that Ogden is the center of a
great sugar industry, that the sugar is made from beets and that the
Ogden sugar "Beets" the world. How can you advertise Ogdcn bet-
ter than to tell the people in the East that sugar grows in Ogden.

The Tomato Pennant

How is this as a boost for the canning factories? Do you want
the people of the nation to know that Ogden is in the center of a rich
and fertile agricultural district, where vegetables enough are grown
to keep fifteen canning factories busy? If you do, send a tomato
pennant to the place where it will do the most good.

The Boosters' Pennant

Say, Mr. Real Estate Man, how does the size of the old town
strike you? Do you think this pennant can talk for you without mak-

ing you blush, as it might, when you write it on paper? These pen-

nants are prepared from original designs, made especially for the Og-

den Standard The pennants are for sale by the Standard only, and
are sold to subscribers for less than cost. So long as they last they
will be sold three for 50 cents, two for 35 cents or one for 20 cents, by
mail 5 cents extra each.

Now is the time to say a good word for your city, and say it on
a pennant 12x30 inches, beautifully embossed on college felt Remem-
ber the pennant will be used for decorations, and will advertise Og-

den for years to come. Call at the Standard office and see them.

U 2,000 Years HO
Behind The Times I
Is This Your PUight ?

Which century are Call us up (174) and
you living in the eigh- - 6ay that you have de- -

teenth or the twen- - of our Wet-Was- eer- -

tleth? vice.
Are you still doing After you've had us

the family washing elded to avail yourself
an eighteenth century do your washing a
practice? time or two, you'll

If you are that far voice the same opln- -

Ej behind the procession, Ion as others. ,j,
UA f time vou made a You'll say you wish- -

break and caught up. ed you had started
Go to your 'phone sending your washing

now. to us long ago.

ftajJ "We wash and clean everything everyday."
JOT

When Run Down I
in physical condition it is usually because the action of the ffllorgans of digestion has become irregular or defective. iffl
Then there is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve Mffl
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and IvfH
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with 13 ti

BEECHAM'S PILLS I(The Largest Sale of Any Medicino in the Woild) HfH
The first dose gives speedy relief in e, bilious- - Hness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, ffl
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa-- 191
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier ksffl
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham'a Pills Fjffl

Pick You Up
Sold rvrrpi here. Ia bozci. 10c , 25c. H

Direction with every box point the mf to health and are especially valuable to womin.

OGDEN SHOTEPAIRmGACTORY H
Men's Sewed Solet 65c I

Sw Ladles' 8ewed Soles 50c I

j Rubber Heels (any Kind) 35c I H
rrrnaXli Fi fiv 0ak Leather Used. llAl1 kinci3 cf shoes don whileVsftr

F THIS IS THE TIME 1 F H
v tu think a 1 io n t Absolute Protection for your H

valuables.
It may be too late when fire breaks out, or 1

I burglars come.
V For a small charge you can rent a Safe

Deposit Box in the Fire and Burglar Proof I
Vault of the ( tab National Bank and know
that everything you place there is Secure. VM

Saf( t Boxes for Rent . . B l'

(2.00 and up per vear
I UTAH NATIONAL BANK 1

OF OGDEN

KEEP YOUR

SiflNCPR

CI TICURA
jOAP

And occasional use of Cuti-cur- a

Ointment. No other
emollients do so much to
prevent pore-cloggin- g, pim-

ples, blackheads, red, rough

hands, dandruff, itching
6calps and falling hair.

OjUcura S"ap tod Olotnot oM ikr
orld. Pnl polU'r free wtfaplo of t

booi. AiMrua "CuUcura," Dept. 141". B

CHICHESTER S PILLS
RCAND. A.,

jlW. L.dl.-.- ! A.U joor Uruprl-- t kg j

JSs 1llt ia Rd tod Cold rwmJlteWfIK Toko no olher. Dot ofiir
B UIAU'm BRAND HlLl..fof

r sold SrroSSSsSiSSiiBl I

The secret of good H
coffee is the blend- - H
ing; same thing H
with flour. A blend H
of the choicest ; H
varieties of dry H
farm wheat, the H
cream of Utah's
and Idaho's grain H
fields, makes H

Crescent Flour I
We think it is H

just the best ever. H
If you don't think H
so, you can get H
your money back. H

Old shoes that gc through our re- - dI
pair department look almost like ilBl
new when they come out B

Parks' I

EXCURSIONS IFROM H
Ogden and Salt Lake H

City
EAST AND RETURN BB

Missouri River Points WO. 00 H
SL Louis, Mo $52.00
Chicago. Ill o6.50
St Paul and Minneapolis, jffl

Minn $55.70 trj
Peoria, 111 $55.40 A
Memphis, Tcnn., Yia Kansas ' .1

Ity, SL Louis or Ama- - 1

rlllo $59.85 , j
Also reduced rates to other points. I

Stop-over- s Allowed. H J
Return Limit, October 31sL Jl

June
July 2. 5, 10, 19, II 1

Oates of 23, 31. 1
Sal August 1. 9, 10. 11. ; 1

16. 22. 2S I 1

September 10 and 11. 1

I B 1

For further Information address
E. R. LEIS, J

General Agent, j
Atchinaon, Topeka & Santa Ft f

Ry. Co. 1

233 Judge Building. 1

Salt Lako City, Utah. Al
' H

il

I

SQUAW WILL GET
ONE-HAL- F ESTATE

Spokane, Wash.. June 28. Kempit-k- e

Syslc, a squaw more than fifty
years old, now living in the Colvillo
Indian reservation in the northeastern
part of this state, is entitled to share
eQtfally with the widow of John Enos,
a well known stockman who died here
In 1911 The Enos estate is said to
be worth upwards of a quarter of a
million dollars In ranch lands and
Spokuuo real estate.

This was tho verdict of a Jury today
In the district court here, the jury
finding that the squaw had been the
wife of Enos The evidence went to
snow that Enos took the Indian wom-- n

in tho early 7"'s, had children by
her and then deserted ber Enos
diarrled his second wife, a Portuguese
woman, In Boston In 1910, after bring-
ing bei from ihc .Uoro6 Islands.

CARMA TALKS

FOR REVOLT

India's Female Revo-
lutionist Creates Sen-
sation at Women's
Congress News
Notes and Gossip
From the French Cap-
ital and Country

Paris, June 28 A considerable sen-
sation was caused at the recent In-
augural meeting of the congress ot
the Women's International Council,
held at. the Sorbonne, by the Indian
female revolutionary, Carma

1. Pome means not clearly estab
lished. Carma obtained a Beat on the
platform between the ustrallan ami
Canadian delegates The British and
Colonial representatives wore some

' surprised to see the Indian wom
at. oit down whenever the band played

"'I Save the King," but thought at
first that her conduct was due to
inadvertence or some unintentional
cause Tbcir surprise, however, was
turned to consternation when, seizing
hiT opportunity, Carma rose to her
feet and delivered a violent dlatrT);
against British rule in India and op
pealed to France to help the India:i
people throw off the yoke of King
Jrorge's government. The minister

of the interior. M Klotz, was horror
struck and Immediately sent someone
to tell the woman to stop, but efforts
to silence her only had the effect of
making her speak louder

The audience listened attentively to
what Carma said, and applauded her
when she sat down It was apparent
that, with the exception of the Eng-iis-

and Colonial delegates, very few
of those present had understood oue
word of the violent address.

When France decided to Increase
the compulsory military service from
two to three years in order to keep
pace with Germany, one of the gov

staunchest supporters was
the veteran General Pau, who lost his
right arm fighting against the Ger
mans In the war of 1S70

When General Pau, thpn a lleuten
ant, was lying wounded alter the bat-
tle of Frowst hwiller, with his hand
shattered by a shell, he heard one doc-
tor say to another that the supply of
chloroform was giving out W hen his
turn came to be operated upon Pau
said to the doctors Give the cholorO;
form to the soldlere, I II go without "

The doctors took him at his word and
sawed through his wrist while Pan
bit his handkerchief to pieces.

Cheese 148 Years Old.
Cheese more than a century old ma)

sometimes be tasted by travellers In
the Valals and Yaud Cantons ot Swiu
erland, where the finest Gruyere Is
reputed to be made. Antique cheeses
are considered a great delicacy In tho
district, and by ancient tradition each
family possesses a giant cheese which
Is handed down as a souvenir from
one generation to another. The cheese
is religiously guarded In the cellar,
and only brought out on the occasion
ni marriages, baptism and other tum-i- i

events of exceptional Important-- '

One family in the little village of
Osmont Is the proud possessor of a
. heese made In 1765, and therefore
now 148 yeears old.

The "ouvrcuse" or cloakroom at
tendant, the pet abomination of vis-

itors to Paris theatres, Is about to
celebrate her centenary She origina-
ted through a conflict between Boua
partists aud Legitimists during B

performance at the Comedie Francaiso
a hundred years ago, when the rival
parties attacked each other with such
violence that henceforth it was made
compulsory that all sticks, umbrellas
and anything else that could be used
as a weapon be deposited in the cloak
room.

The custom then originated has to-

day developed into the female ush
ers, who show theatre-goer- s to their
Beats and hand them programs, and
IfhO, if an adequate tip i6 not at once
forthcoming, make the unfortunate
pleasure seeker so uncomfortable by
their unconcealed scornful attitude
that he hurries to pay tenfold to be
pi li( ied ol the embarrassment

Against Slot Machines.
The French government has deel

ed to prohibit the
gambling machines which are to
lound in all the smaller wine shops
of the republic. The latest statistics
show th t m 1911 there were Df fewer
than 04 962 of these petty gambling
machines In use in France, and that
their total receipts during the year
amounted to nearly 150 million Cranes
($30,000,000.)

These machines are usually lease
bv saloonkeepers on a profit-sharin-

basis During 1911 the proprietors M

ceived from twenty to thirty per cent
of the total takings as their share of
th profit, in other words about 10j;

utiO.000 As the remaining
000 was represented by brass checks
drawn from the machines by custom
ers successful In performing the feat
Of skill in which the game consisted,
cheeks which are useless unless ex

III nied for liquor in the saloon in
which they are obtained. It Is evident

ml the deputy who denounced these
machines as responsible for a good
d a of the recent Increase of alcohol
Ism In France had some foundation
for his views.

That the great French novelist Bal
MC was not onl a believer In personal

magnetism, but himself an expert
hvpuotist. is altlrmed by Count p

pony) in his Journal," which has
Just been published

Count Vpponyl states that Balzaq

once related an instance ol event-readin-

at 8 distance uhlch came under
his notice. "I have believed In mag-

netism from that day," Balzac contin
W and have myself become a pow-

erful magnet Izer Such Is my force
that few people can resist me. Al

iaogl everyone who enters my house
becomes hypnotized, and I can amiss
them reveal their most secret
thoughts" Balzac boasted that he
could even hypnotize at a distance

oo

SEEK REDUCTION
OF PHONE RATES

San Francisco, June 28 Reduction
cf long distance teleDhone rates to

;m ixfent that would cut receipts of
th Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company nearly $400,000 a year la
recommended in a report laid before
the state railroad commission today
by James T. Shaw, rate expert ot
ihe commission.

Lorn; dl lance service rates now in
effect In California are the same
charged in the states of Oregon,
WashliiRton. Idaho and Nevada. Tho
company contends that acceptance ot
Bhaw'fl report may serve as a pre-

cedent for commissions In the four
states named and so seriously affect
annual receipts.

Shaw's report to the commission is
the outgrowth of a rate schedule the
company offered for the commission s
consideration some time ago The
commission's experts found that the
rale schedule suggested by the corn-pun- y

would increase receipts about
f2G0,000 a year Upon this finding
the commission ordered it's experts
to investigate and present a schedule.

An Important difference m the rate
schedule proposed by the company
and that of the commission's experts
Is the initial time unit for talking.
The company wishes to fix this unit
at one minute The experts have
found that the average time Is 1.65

minutes and recommend two minutes.
An

SOME LAUNDRESS.
Mrs Housewife I never had a

laundress who could do white dresses
as nicely as your wife does.

Rastus (grinning admirably) Ya'as

m', Mandy's a right handy 'ooman.
She kin do me up jes' as easy as one
o' dem 'air dresses. Puck.

OVERTIME.

The Irate Intruder Look hero.
you ve been In there half an hour and jlnever said a word

The Man In the Telephone Booth I
am speaking to my wife, sir Sketch.


